The post-arc (PA) characteristics of vacuum arcs in transverse magnetic field contacts are studied for short-circuit currents of up to 123 kA peak and transient recovery voltages below 875 V. The measured PA currents are interpreted in terms of an Electric Resistance Model and the models of Andrews-Varey, Langmuir-Child, and Slepian-Schmelzle. Whereas in the late PA period, the calculations do not agree well with the measurements, the PA behavior is well described in the early period after current-zero. It is concluded that the PA discharge is amplified by ionization of metal vapor particles in the boundary sheath due to electron impact.
Introduction
Vacuum arcs are successfully applied in switching technology to interrupt high short-circuit (SC) currents. The transient recovery voltage (TRV) of the electrical grid after current-zero removes the residual electric charge carriers of the switching arc plasma from the contact gap region. This results in a "post-arc current" (PAC) that is still flowing after vacuum arc extinction (e.g. early papers [1, 2] or recent papers [3] [4] [5] ). The PAC behavior of the contact gap is of central importance for the breaking performance of a vacuum interrupter.
Due to the fast removal of the electrons within microseconds after current-zero, the (heavy) metal ions (copper and chromium) establish a positive space charge sheath near the post-arc (PA) cathode, the "post-arc boundary sheath", which is expanding towards the PA anode. The movement of the ions and the ionization of neutral metal vapor particles within the sheath sensitively influence the PAC characteristics.
Former published studies of the PAC behavior were restricted to medium SC currents ranging from 36 kA rms to 60 kA rms [1, 2, [6] [7] [8] . They were mostly concerned with high TRV's up to 80 kV [6, 8] and 126 kV [9] . Studies concerned with low TRV's (≤ 960 V) reported in [10] were restricted to medium SC currents (≤ 50 kA rms) and focused to axial magnetic field contacts.
In this contribution, the PAC behavior of a transverse magnetic field (TMF) contact in a high-current low-voltage vacuum interrupter is investigated. Experiments in a synthetic test circuit and physical models of the PA boundary sheath are described, and analytical computations are used to interpret the measurements. The studies resume and critically revalidate [18] . Left: Cu contact piece (B) with CuCr contact ring (A); contact diameter = 90 mm; width of contact ring = 18 mm. Right: Current path and moving constricted vacuum arc.
investigations, that had been reported in [11] , but not yet published in written form.
Experiments
The experiments are performed with a conventional high-current low-voltage vacuum interrupter. A moving constricted metal vapor arc is drawn by separating the electrodes of a cup-shaped (contrate) TMF contact to a gap of 3 mm at a velocity of typically 1 m/s. The contact system is sketched in Figure 1 .
Single sinusoidal SC currents (AC half period 12 ms) with amplitudes of up to 123 kA peak corresponding to 87 kA rms are produced by a capacitor bank, supplemented by a DC pre-current of 100 A. Recovery voltages with the same relative step response waveform and varying steady-state values ranging from U W = 385 V to 875 V (absolute values) are generated in a synthetic test circuit. Wide-band transformers (Pearson Electronics) are used to monitor the tremendously differing current amplitudes in the SC path vol.
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High-current arcs in vacuum circuit-breakers and the PAC path of the synthetic circuit. Figure 2 displays a typical example of the measured time evolutions of SC current and arc voltage. Figure 3 shows a typical example of the measured time evolutions of the TRV (denoted as U S in the next chapters) and the resulting PAC. The relative TRV waveform remains the same, when the steady-state voltage U W changes.
Modeling
Different one-dimensional analytical models are used to describe the expansion of the PA boundary sheath within the contact gap towards the (new) PA anode under the impact of the TRV. The sheath expansion is sketched in Figure 4 . Though primarly appropriate for diffuse vacuum arcs in axial magnetic field contacts, one-dimensional computation is also applicable to TMF contacts, since constricted vacuum arcs become diffuse near current-zero (below 15 kA). The models formulate relations between the instantaneous values of the PAC density, j, the expansion velocity of the sheath boundary, ∂s/∂t, and the TRV, U S . The expansion velocity is linked to the PAC density via Equation (1) . The quantities q and n 0 , respectively, denote the electric charge and the density of the ions in the transition zone between boundary sheath and PA plasma region. The function g(U S ) reflects the influence of U S and is specified by the respective model of the boundary sheath.
The measured PAC evolutions are interpreted in terms of an "Electric Resistance Model" of the sheath developed in [11] . And they are compared with simulations based on the sheath models of Andrews-Varey, Langmuir-Child, Slepian, and Schmelzle.
The Transition Model of Andrews-Varey [12, 13] , and the model according to the Langmuir-Child Law [14] describe the "free" flight of the ions in the boundary sheath. The model of Andrews-Varey takes the displacement and the conduction current into account, and it assumes only small changes of the ion parameters over a transition of the boundary sheath. The model yields Equation (2), an implicit relation between the TRV, U S , and the PAC density, j, both linked by the width s of the boundary sheath (M : ion mass, ε 0 : vacuum permittivity constant).
The model of Langmuir-Child results in Equation (3), an explicit relation between U S and j. It is derived from Equation (2) by neglecting the kinetic energy of the ions, 0.5 M (∂s/∂t) 2 , against the energy they gain due to the TRV, q U S .
Plasma Physics and Technology
The models of Slepian and Schmelzle [15, 16] , and the "Electric Resistance Model" [11] describe the motion of the ions under the assumption that the motion is dominated by collisions in the boundary sheath. The models neglect the displacement current and yield explicit relations between U S and j.
The models of Slepian and Schmelzle, respectively, result in the (precise) first and the (approximate) second term of Equation (4) in terms of the mobility of the ions, µ, whereupon the (second) term according to Slepian neglects the summands proportional to j/(q n 0 ) 2 by assuming high ion densities n 0 in the transition zone.
The "Electric Resistance Model" reflects the local Ohm Law. It connects the PAC density, j, with the average electric field, U S /s, in the boundary sheath via Equation (5) in terms of the ion mobility, µ = σ/(q n ), where n denotes the average ion density in the boundary sheath.
The described models are applicable provided that evaporation on the PA cathode is negligible. In the case of TMF arcs, particularly at higher currents, the surface of the (old) anode during SC current flow, i.e. the (new) PA cathode, could be largely molten supplying ions even after SC current-zero into the switching gap. The model descriptions are thus justified for switching operations well below the SC breaking limit of a TMF contact system.
Results and discussion
The experiments document that high SC currents, large SC arcing times, and high TRV's cause high values of PAC amplitude and residual electric PA charge, the time integral of the PAC. Figure (5) shows the peak PAC amplitude and the residual PA charge as function of the steady-state value of the TRV waveform, U W , for a current of 87 kA rms and an arcing time of 10 ms. The PA quantities measured for successful interruptions can be well fitted to an exponential function. The PA quantities referring to SC failures exhibit significantly higher amplitudes than those for successful switching operations. Figure (6) shows a comparison of the measured time evolutions of TRV (points) and PAC (points) with simulations (lines) based on the "Electric Resistance Model" and the models of Langmuir-Child and Slepian-Schmelzle. The model parameter is the average plasma density, n, in the contact gap after SC arc extinction. The simulations according to Andrews-Varey (not shown here) and Langmuir-Child yield nearly identical results.
In the early PA period (between 1 µs and 4 µs after current-zero), the simulations display a good description of the measured evolution of the PAC, if an average plasma density of several 10 19 m −3 is assumed after the extinction of the SC arc. In the late PA period (> 5 µs) however, the calculations do not agree well with the experiment. This finding indicates that the PA discharge in the contact gap after high-current interruption is amplified by ionization of neutral metal vapor particles in the boundary sheath due to electron impact. The PA amplification starts at sufficiently broad boundary sheath, even under the influence of the applied low recovery voltages (< 1000 V). The ionizing electrons in the boundary sheath can be generated at the PA cathode by thermofield emission ("hot spots") and by secondary emission (ion impact). These physical processes are not described by the used simulation models. In the very early PA period (< 1 µs), the experimental PAC signals indicate that high-energy particles are penetrating the boundary sheath at the very beginning of sheath development. This phenomenon reported by [17] , e.g., is also not described by the used simulation models vol.
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Conclusion
In this contribution, the PA characteristics of constricted vacuum arcs moving in a small-gap cupshaped TMF contact system (CuCr) have been investigated for SC currents (42 Hz) of up to 123 kA peak and for TRV's below 875 V (steady-state values).
The measured PAC evolutions are strongly related to SC current amplitude, arcing time, and applied TRV. The experiments are compared with simulations of the PA boundary sheath based on the models of Andrews-Varey, Langmuir-Child, and Slepian-Schmelzle, and on an "Electric Resistance Model". In the early PA period (between 1 µs and 4 µs after SC current-zero), the simulations display a good description of the PAC evolution. In the very early (below 1 µs) and in the late PA period (later than 5 µs after SC current-zero), the calculations do not agree well with the experiment.
The following conclusions can be drawn: After highcurrent interruption, the PA discharge in the contact gap is amplified by ionization of neutral metal vapor particles in the boundary sheath due to electron impact. The ionizing electrons in the boundary sheath are generated at the PA cathode by thermo-field emission and by secondary emission. High-energy particles are penetrating the boundary sheath at the very beginning of sheath development.
Diagnosing and one-dimensional analytical modeling of the PA behavior allow the evaluation of with-stand voltage characteristics and re-ignition behavior of a small-gap TMF vacuum interrupter contact, at least in a crucial time interval after SC interruption. This offers the possibility of a purposeful optimization of high-current vacuum circuit-breakers without applying complex multidimensional numerical simulation methods.
